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Hello everyone! What an exciting, fun-filled beginning of the year. The Green
group is growing and we are so happy to welcome the Yellow group children
into our class. We have been working very closely together since the
beginning of the year so we are very confident that the transition will be
smooth for the children. We have seen so many special friendships develop,
as the children have learnt about themselves and each other.

This term we have learnt about ourselves and our immediate environments.
We talked about our families, friends, school, and the things around us each
day. We learnt about how to be gentle towards others, how to use our words
to express how we’re feeling, and we talked about our emotions. We practiced
making different faces to express our feelings, such as ‘happy’, ‘sad’, ‘angry’
and ‘scared’.
We also learnt about ourselves, where we are from and where we live now.
The children enjoyed comparing our flags and pictures to see the differences
and similarities between us.

Our Green Group 
Friends…

Bond Khai

Enya
Matthew

Patrick
James

Zariff
Tilde

Leo
Miles

ReynoldsMartin How tall are we?
The children learned 
about growing and 

recognising different 
sizes using words 
such as ‘taller’ and 
‘smaller’. They made 
comparisons of their 
own and worked on 

their language skills.

Our new Green Group with
Ms Cathy, Ms Vy, Ms Nhien, Ms Khanh, Ms An

Outside play fun

Reading fun



Dates to remember:

30th October: Dress up day and both Kiddies 
groups together in the Green Group

17th – 21st November: Parent/Teacher meetings

1st-19th December: Special holiday topic starts, 
visit from Santa.

19th December: Christmas break

13th January: SmartKids Re-opens

We celebrated the Mid-Autumn Festival 
this term. We ate Moon cake, wore Ao 

dai’s, and danced with lanterns. 
It was such an exciting day!

Our group in pictures…

Physical movements such as climbing, 
jumping, stretching and balancing was a 
big part of our term. We all loved doing 

yoga and obstacle courses!

SmartKids mini tour
The children looked and 
explored their school 

surroundings.

Family Wall
We painted the continents 
and then put our family 
pictures around with a 

string linking to where we 
are from.

Our focus at 
SmartKids is to help 

each child to grow and 
develop in all areas.

Personal, Social, and 
Emotional development

Playing with 
friends and 
interacting 
with others

Talking and 
making 

sentences

Communication and 
Language development

Creative development

Math development

Physical development

Knowledge and 
understanding of the 

world

Dress ups

Role playing and 
exploring textures

Handling 
tools and 

objects with 
increasing 
control

Shapes and 
colours

My Body


